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This Memorand m is the res lt of an entire ear of
contin o s disc ssion bet een omen from the
Iraqi National Parliament, female politicians,
members of the Iraqi ci il societ , academics and
la ers.
Thro gho t 2017, d ring nine
orkshops,
facilitated b the team of elbarlament - cultures of
democrac , the participants ha e intensi el
anal sed the sit ation of omen, the challenges
and opport nities of omen to participate in
decision-making
processes,
stateand
peace-b ilding in Iraq.
The res lts and recommendations are s mmari ed
in this Memorand m and addressed to la - and
polic -makers, as ell as actors from ci il societ .

The project Women think Iraq ane
is an initiati e of elbarlament - c lt res of democrac and
supported ith German Federal Foreign Office s funds b ifa (Institut f r Auslandsbe iehungen),
funding programme  i ik. This publication has been produced ith the assistance of elbarlament c lt res of democrac .
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1. P eface
We are a group of omen from the central and southern areas of Iraq, as ell as from the
Region of Kurdistan, ho care about the situation of Iraqi omen. We belie e in Iraq as a
united countr although e are from arious parts of the population, ethnic origins and
religious creeds. We, a group of acti ists, politicians, la ers and media orkers, are united
in our desire to ha e a democratic s stem committed to the necessit of the participation of
omen in all political, social and economic acti ities.
It is also our desire that this Memorandum be the subject of broad discussion in Iraq s ci il
societ , Parliament, media, and among all the religious authorities. We also seek to de elop it
into a omen s political programme.
***
Iraq is in the midst of a comple political situation that affects the li es of Iraqis in general
and of Iraqi omen in particular. The political forces ha e failed to find solutions for the
gro ing number of problems, e.g. the collapse of socio-economic life, a bad securit situation
and declining public ser ices.
Since the regime change, the Iraqi go ernment has been unable to appl the principles of
democrac enshrined in the Iraqi constitution. Regional and sectarian identities ha e been
reinforced, rather than a common identit of all citi ens, hich has led to the destruction of
the national te ture. For the sake of their o n interests, the ruling political parties ha e
adopted the course of political heeling and dealing and discrimination against the countr s
population along the lines of ethnic origin and religious affiliation. Hence, the spirit of one
nation has been smothered for Iraqis, and people in the streets ha e responded ith strikes
and protests. Alliances ha e become fragmented and political blocks and their parties ha e
broken apart. Ne mo ements ha e arisen and the opposition against the polic of the ruling
parties has raised its oice.
The comple it of this situation as aggra ated hen the dark forces (the terrorist ISIL
militia) occupied a third of Iraq s territor in 2014, hich in turn triggered a es of mass
e odus from the areas that fell under its control. The eakness of the Iraqi go ernment
facilitated the inter ention of foreign and regional po ers that sought to implement their o n
agendas on Iraqi soil, transforming the countr into a theatre of conflicts. The result as a
idening gap bet een the population and the ruling authorities. All these de elopments ha e
had tremendous repercussions on the situation of the Iraqi omen.
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The omen of all sectors of Iraq s population are facing massi e challenges. Li ing under the
s a of male thinking that dominates Iraqi societ , the suffer from injustice, discrimination,
and oppression, and the are still ictims of arbitrar conduct and iolent practices that are
predominantl the result of traditional customs and habits and the erroneous interpretation of
religion being placed abo e the la . After the coming to po er of Islamic parties, the
applied both sharia and secular la to females according to their him, supported b fiqh
te ts that became part of their discriminator ideolog against omen. Furthermore, the
promulgated the inequalit of omen and men in order to pre ent the former from full
participating in political, social, and e en economic life, claiming that keeping Iraqi omen
out of public affairs is religiousl justified and sometimes underpinned b tribal customs.
This narro -minded ie has come to dominate omen, confining their role to merel
managing famil affairs. This is the result of the cultural and social back ardness of the Iraqi
societ , hich dra s the limits of a oman s acti ities and dreams along the lines of halaal
and haraam [permitted and forbidden according to Islamic la ]. E en though Iraq is a
signator to the international CEDAW agreement on the elimination of discrimination against
omen, it has, nonetheless, failed to adapt its national la to its international obligations. The
Iraqi societ is still suffering from significant deficits in the equalit of men and omen. Iraqi
omen ha e continued to face ordeals due to changing social, economic and political
circumstances.
During the three ears after 2014 in hich the terrorist ISIL militia controlled some of Iraq s
pro inces, Iraqi omen suffered the most horrible crimes that the human mind is able to
imagine. The
ere bought, sold, and raped; their children ere killed. Women in general
ere forced to abide b stringent restrictions in their dress and their personal liberties. A
oman as not allo ed to lea e the house unless she as earing a niqaab and as in the
compan of a male relati e ineligible to marr her. All this isolated her from public life.
Ye idi omen in particular suffered from the most disgusting crimes e er committed b
human beings. Thousands of them ere kidnapped; older omen ere killed and their
corpses displa ed; girls ho ere still minors ere captured, raped, and traded as sla e girls.
The ere forced to lea e their homes and illages and bear e e itness to the murder of their
sons, husbands and parents in the most terrible a s at the hands of ISIL members, as ell as
the abduction of their daughters into a destin of repression. Elderl omen ere humiliated
and insulted, and ere also e en used as human shields.
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Women in the other parts of the countr , ho e er, had to pa a t ofold price for the
repercussions of ars, blockade and terror. Man of them ere rendered ido s, and the
also lost sources of li elihood for their families and children due to the shortage of jobs for
them resulting from the dominance of male culture in the Iraqi societ , especiall in the
southern areas. Other factors ere the lack of state authorit and the impact of tribal customs.
Concomitant ith the injustice and oppression Iraqi omen are suffering, the are also
under-represented in parliament. The usuall onl occup seats in positions allocated to
them b politicians and their parties.
Women ha e been nominated for parliament as the result of sectarian heeling and dealing,
and not because the deser e such mandates due to their qualifications and leadership
abilities. Thus, representation of omen in parliament is merel pro forma. Although the
de elopments and transformations Iraq is undergoing require that omen pla a distinguished
role in the countr s leadership, e see irtuall none of them in the corridors of po er.
There is no support b the political parties for omen s rights initiati es that aim at changing
the situation and helping acti e omen in their efforts to assume the roles the deser e. In
fact, there are actuall some omen in parliament ho ork against omen s rights and
ambitions, demanding the adoption of oppressi e la s that depri e omen of their rights.
Furthermore, there are people ho ant to pre ent omen from orking in certain jobs,
arguing that this ould iolate our customs and traditions. One of the difficulties imposed on
female parliamentarians because of political horse-trading is their obligation to sho
obedience and lo alt to their parties, hich in turn subordinates them to the po er of the
leaders of the parties and political groups to hich the belong. Ho e er, the sufferings of
Iraqi omen do not end here. There ha e also been detentions and killings of omen
resulting from the poor securit conditions pre ailing in the countr , and omen in all groups
of the population are longing for stable securit conditions that enable their families and them
to li e in peace and securit .
One of the most scandalous abuses is the bill to amend Personal Status Act no. 188 of 1959,
hich constitutes a major degradation of omen s rights and ould relegate them back to an
embr onic stage b re erting to the legal situation prior to the adoption of the 1959 la . It
harks back to a time hen Shiite and Sunni personal status courts had the right to deli er legal
opinions and rulings in personal status la suits, hich complicated the situation immensel
because of the large ariet of fat as and the di ersit of judgements based on Islamic la .
According to the amendment bill, the minimum age of marriage ould no longer be fi ed and
uniforml applied in the entire countr , i.e. it ould no longer be defined b the pre ailing
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la . Rather, the people ruling on the appropriate age ould be clerics, ho ould decide in
accordance ith their religious beliefs: Some accept the age of nine, hile others fa our the
age of thirteen! The di ersit of such court rulings and the fat as deli ered b religious
authorities ould eaken the o erall effect of la because among the characteristics of the
la is that it should be generall applicable, absolute, and obligator . This, ho e er, is not
the case in the amendment bill.
We should also not forget that the constitutional basis of the amendment bill is Article 41 of
the Constitution, hich is one of its most contro ersial articles. Moreo er, the article that
prohibits an out-of-court marriage ould be abrogated, and those ho commit such acts
ould go unpunished. Solemnising marriages b clerics out of court ould cause chaos and
the dissipation of all omen s rights.

3. T e Me
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The organisation elbarlament has coordinated our ork on the implementation of the
programme Women think Iraq ane
ith the aim to enforce omen s rights. Its
participants are Iraqi female parliamentarians, politicians, academics, la ers, media orkers,
and acti ists from arious regions of the countr and di erse ethnic origins ho ha e
collecti el ritten this Memorandum.

3.1 Ge e al Objec i e
The objecti es of this Memorandum are as follo s:
● Compilation of a reference for la makers, politicians and ci il societ acti ists;
● Assisting in the de elopment of female politicians through the call for action on the
basis of principles that support the efforts of omen to impro e their situation and
strengthen their role in societ ;
● Consolidating the role of ci il societ for the sake of enhanced political participation
of omen. This is to be achie ed b the preparation of sustainable de elopment
programmes for the empo erment of omen, as ell as the organisation of training
courses for omen, in addition to the pooling of the efforts made b the omen s
mo ement throughout Iraq in order to strengthen their political participation,
negotiating and peacebuilding skills.
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3.2. S ecific Objec i e
The most prominent specific objecti es of this Memorandum are as follo s:
● Formulating a joint national plan for the theoretical and practical education of omen
b female politicians and acti ists;
● Con e ing messages of peace and peaceful coe istence among the arious groups in
Iraqi societ ;
● Contributing to the enhancement of the capacities of those institutions that stri e for
socio-economic de elopment,
ith a special focus on the struggle against
gender-based iolence and for the strengthening of human rights;
● Promoting the role of positi e media co erage of omen in leadership positions
be ond quotas;
● Forming a lobb of Iraqi omen from the arious segments of the population ho
hold e ecuti e positions in different businesses inside and outside of Iraq;
● Bringing about the genuine, not just formal or irtual, inclusion of omen in politics.

3.3. The Me
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The Memorandum on the Women s Rights Empo erment Programme targets the follo ing
groups:
● Parliament and the Federal Go ernment;
● Ci il societ organisations;
● Cultural federations and societies;
● Woman acti ists;
● Media;
● All religious creeds;
● International organisations
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The Women s Rights Empo erment Programme, organised b the German organisation
elbarlament, has orked ith a group of female politicians, academics, la ers, media
orkers and acti ists from the arious areas and national and ethnic groups in Iraq.
This programme deals ith the follo ing topics:
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4.1. Peace a d Dial g e
Women used to be and still are e cluded from the current peace processes, hich is e ident
from the follo ing facts:
● Lack of omen s participation in the ad isor bodies;
● Lack of omen s participation in the peace committees;
● Lo achie ement rate of omen in the e isting omen s committees.
We ha e identified the follo ing reasons for the e clusion of omen from the peace process:
● Lo educational le el because of a high illiterac rate;
● Families;
● Firml rooted tribal (clan) s stem;
● Culture of the societ ;
● Inadequate a areness for the significance of omen s role;
● Dominance of men due to omen s economic eakness;
● Lack of communication and coordination amongst omen.
Proposed solutions for the acti ation of the omen s role in the peace process:
● Raising the portion of omen among the heads of committees to 25%;
● Raising the portion of omen in the e ecuti e authorities to 25%;
● Raising the portion of omen in the Council of Representati es and the
Presidenc Council to 25%;
● Raising the portion of omen represented in the leading bodies of the ruling
political parties to 30%;
● Bringing omen into leading academic and institutional positions;
● Women should take their role in ci il societ institutions and the academic and
parliamentar realms;
● Intense training of omen to enable them to pla a leading role, free from an
domination b men, in the political parties.

4.2. Re-S
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The Iraqi go ernments after the political change in the countr ha e failed to appl the
principles of democrac in the a outlined in the Iraqi Constitution. Instead, the follo ed
the lines of regional and sectarian identities and not those of common citi enship and
nationhood. This in turn has destro ed Iraq s national te ture. The ruling political parties ha e
adopted the course of political heeling and dealing and the discrimination against the
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citi ens on the basis of their faiths, sects and regions, thus killing the spirit of patriotism of
man people. Iraq is suffering from a structural crisis ith the follo ing results:
● Internal tensions;
● Gro ing sectarianism;
● Conflict bet een the Federal Go ernment and the Go ernment of the Region of
Kurdistan;
● No peaceful coe istence among the arious groups of the societ .
We ha e identified the follo ing causes of this crisis:
● Endemic corruption
● Organising the state b means of political horse-trading ;
● Multiple lo alties to foreign po ers ithin Iraq;
● The ruling po ers sho little seriousness in the search for adequate solutions to
the crisis;
● Weakness of the controlling bodies;
● Failure to appl the principle of separation of po ers;
● Lost trust in the judiciar .
We ha e discussed the follo ing solutions:
● Establishing a countr of institutions built on the rule of la ;
● Conducting dialogues among the arious parts of the population for the sake of
their rapprochement and mutual understanding;
● Respecting national identit , and accepting the dut to respect others;
● Rel ing on national capacities to resol e the crises;
● Holding fair elections ithout an partialit and political heeling and dealing;
● Raising the cultural a areness of the people for their political and economic rights
at all le els;
● Isolating religious institutions from go ernmental institutions;
● Acti ating the role of the go ernment controlling bodies;
● Acti ating the role of social organisations in the countr s administration.
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Iraqi omen from all parts of the population are facing huge challenges. The suffer from
injustice, discrimination, and oppression, and li e under the dominance of the male thinking
that controls the Iraqi societ . The are still ictims of arbitrar measures and iolent
practices, most of them resulting from customs and traditions and the misinterpretation of
religion. Theological concepts ha e been placed abo e the la since Islamic parties ha e
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taken po er and ha e, ith the aid of Islamic jurisprudence te ts, imposed their o n religious
la s and regulations on omen. These te ts ha e been dra n into their ideolog for the
polic of discrimination and inequalit
is- - is omen to pre ent them from full
participating in political, social, and e en economic life.
The authors of this Memorandum emphasi e the necessit to deal ith each issue
indi iduall . Some of the problems are not the result of the absence of legal regulations, but
of the failure to appl such legal regulations and certain social and cultural practices. There
are, furthermore, religious forces that, for man ears, ha e been pursuing the objecti e to
change Iraqi Personal Status Act no. 188 of 1959 b reducing the minimum age of marriage to
nine ears.
We think that in man cases, the problem is not a lack of legislation and its contents, but the
failure to enforce applicable la .
The problems, from hich Iraqi societ is currentl suffering, in particular after ISIL, are as
follo s:
● Issue of custod for children hose fathers are unkno n;
● Pol gam ;
● Minimum marriage age;
● Certain paragraphs in the Iraqi Personal Status Act no. 188 of 1959;
● Trafficking in human beings;
● Passing ne la s.
We regard the follo ing legislati e acti ities as indispensable:
● Raising the minimum age of marriage to 18 ears all o er Iraq, or maintaining this
age in regions here it is currentl enforced;
● Punishing those clerics ho solemni e marriages of minors out of court;
● Imposing stringent conditions e en more stringent than in the Kurdistan Region
- on men ho intend to marr a second ife;
● Adopting a la stipulating that a child is put under its mother s custod if its
father is unkno n;
● Changing the la
ith regard to the crime of trafficking in human beings;
● Continued application of the Personal Status Act ith the follo ing amendments:
o Changing Section 41, Subs. 1 Penal Code, hich allo s men to discipline their
i es and children;
o Deleting Section 398 Penal Code, hich stipulates that a rapist goes
unpunished if he marries his ictim;
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Changing the paragraph that pro ides for mitigation in fa our of those ho
commit honour crimes;
Prohibition of pol gam ;
Acti ation of the Child Care Act and recognition of the rights of children ith
unkno n fathers;
Changing the omen-related paragraphs in the la of inheritance;
Amending the paragraph that relates to abortion.

Furthermore, e propose the adoption of ne la s that regulate the follo ing:
● Legislation against domestic iolence;
● Pro ision of safe ha ens for omen and guaranteed protection of omen hose
families no longer protect them;
● Implementation of Order no. 13.25 on the rehabilitation of omen ho are ictims
of iolence;
● Amendment of Section 418 of the Penal Code;
● Amendment of Section 409 of the Penal Code, hich relates to crimes of honour;
● Trafficking ith human beings.

4.4. The P li ical Pa ici a i
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The regions of Iraq are affected to arious e tents b the political, economic and social
situation of the countr and the relations bet een the arious components of the societ . The
upcoming elections, ho e er, are crucial for the impro ement of the situation of Iraqi
omen. We as political acti ists in the Parliament and the ci il societ seek to foster
omen s rights. To ard this purpose, e ant to formulate a political programme for the
parliamentar elections and the ork on strengthening the possibilities of cooperation
bet een the ci il societ and the Parliament. This relates particularl to omen s rights issues
and has the aim of passing a la that prohibits domestic iolence. Net orking bet een the
omen in the Parliament and the demand of the acti ists to strengthen this net ork is an
important part of this initiati e. In addition, to address the situation of the Ye idi omen and
the atrocities committed against them b ISIL-terrorists, and to discuss the role of the outh
and their situation in the different pro inces are essential tasks that should be undertaken b
Parliament during the ne t legislati e term.
All this requires unremitting efforts to fulfil the follo ing tasks:
● Iraq needs to stop the political heeling and dealing,
dri er of corruption;

hich is the major
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● Iraq needs to grant omen the role the deser e in the societ , since despite
all the current attempts, this has not et been achie ed;
● The High Electoral Commission should be changed, as it has pursued the
same course like its predecessors.
● Ne la s should be passed ith the aid of international organisations in order
to impro e Iraq s la s stem because the la is the first remed for the
countr s ruination.

5. Rec

e da
● Amending the La on Political Parties to the effect that political parties are
appro ed onl under the condition that the ha e a omen s quota of at least
25%; this ould be a positi e step for ard to ards gender equalit ;
● Obligating the parliamentar groups to gi e omen the chance to take one or
more of the three presidenc positions and to gi e them posts in the ministries
and the diplomatic ser ice;
● Acceptance of female parliamentarians in the defence and securit committee;
● Requiring the Parliament to ha e a proportion of no less than 25% omen in
the committees formed to negotiate the settlement of conflicts and the
implementation of peace at national, regional and international le els;
● Non-inter ention in the percentage of omen s representation in the case that
omen ha e been elected ithout an recourse to a omen s quota;
● Conducting trainings for female politicians and acti ists to de elop their skills
in negotiating and political ork;
● Conducting trainings for members of ci il societ organisations to de elop
their election-obser ation skills;
● Inclusion of omen and men in the candidate lists on an equal basis;
● Arranging trips and meetings at the international le el, hich are important for
political net orking and cultural and social e change.

*

*

*

. omenthinkiraqane .org
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